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Abstract: The repercussions of sickle cell anemia is cognitive function study in the world is small. in Morocco this study is one of the first to Identify the neurocognitive performance (nonverbal intelligence) in a population of school-affected children aged 6 to 14 years Followed the pediatric ward of the Hospital & Idrissi Kenitra was two-year period 2010 and 2012 by Appearing with a control group from the Saami area 60 affected children Was compiled with a mean age of 11 ± 0.27 years and 66 control children with a mean age of 11.6 ± 0.3 years. Academic results are Collected Officials from school, the Raven Progressive Matrices Standard Test That is standardized for age and adjusted Was used to cognitive performance for Assessment and hematocrit Was Determined was counter automaton type (Coulter). The results Obtained-have shown normal That children do Their school careers than children with sickle cell disease with a highly significant difference (chi-square = 13.75, P <0.001), However the correlation of hematocrit results with the scores Obtained by the Raven test HAS allowed us to observe a positive correlation (r = 0.61; p <0.001) as well, a positive correlation entre les scores Obtained Raven and age Was Observed in children with sickle cell disease (r = 0.4; p = 0.02) Thus It was deduced que la hematocrit is a significant predictor of cognitive impairment in affected children.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Sickle cell disease is one the most common genetic disease worldwide affecting more than 300,000 newborns each year [1] (WHO, 2006). Yet it is still considered an orphan disease. It is particularly prevalent in sub-Saharan Africa due to the relative protection against malaria. This is a painful disease in which symptoms can express functional symptoms associated with vaso-occlusive crises, episodes of splenic sequestrations, acute chest syndrome and stroke (CVA). These strokes can lead to the long physical, but also cognitive disorders [2]. Chronic anemia, frequent hospitalizations, truancy can aggravate learning difficulties and psycho-mental abnormalities [3-4]. Cognitive functions are divided into four classes, including receptive functions, memory and learning, the non-verbal reasoning and executive function [5]. These functions are very sensitive indicators of nutritional, educational and socio-economic, especially if the effect of these parameters affects the child in infancy. The psychosocial effects of sickle cell disease have been the subject of several works on various profiles of populations, however the impact thereof on cognitive function is little studied in the world. In Morocco this study is one of the first to explore the relationship between sickle cell anemia and neurocognitive performance.the objective of our study is to evaluate neurocognitive performance (nonverbal intelligence) in a population of school children with sickle cell disease aged 6-14 years hospitalized at hospital pediatric department of El Edrissi kénitra located in the Gharb Chrarda Beni region Hssen in comparaisant with a group of control children living in the same region. the performance of these children are evaluated by the test Progressive Matrices Raven Standards (SPMR) and are correlated to the hematocrit.

II. Materials and Methods

This is a type of prospective study cohort, spread over a two-year period between July 2010 and June 2012, conducted among two groups of children (case / control) live in the same socio-economic and environmental conditions. The first group of affected children is followed to hospital pediatric department of El Idrissi kénitra, listed through the service consultation registers, the selection parameters are; patient age was between seven and fourteen; the existence of major sickle cell signs; a pathological hemoglobin electrophoresis. The control group consists of normal children (not sickle cell) between educated 1st year of primary school (CP1) and 2nd year (college), as the Moroccan educational system, belonging to the same region of the Gharb (northern Morocco in the town of West Mnasra and El Had) and chosen at random. The survey was conducted within the precincts of the schools with the support of their managers. Academic results were provided by the heads of institutions, this is how interviews were planned using a protocol pre-établi through a questionnaire written in French and administered in dialectal Arabic, which includes identifying issues socio-economic and
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III. Biological Data Collection

Hematocrit data is obtained from the medical records for the patient group, the control group, a sample is taken before the start of the questionnaires. Children underwent venipuncture into a tube containing K2 EDTA (anticoagulant) for the embodiment of the blood cell counts of examination (NFS). The blood counts were determined on a type of PLC counter (Coulter) to the biology laboratory of the hospital IDRISSI Kenitra.

IV. Cognitive development

Subsequently, the children underwent a battery of cognitive tests including the test was applied or Raven Progressive Matrices Raven, which measure non-verbal reasoning ability and inductive capacity of the individual. This test was designed to assess intelligence, intellectual ability and general mental ability through the comparison of forms and reasoning by analogy. The test consists of 60 problems that come in white and black, distributed 5 series A, B, C, D and E, each of the series is composed, in turn, problems 12, ordered in increasing degree of difficulty. Each item is a pattern with a missing part, 6-8 images are proposed below among which the subject must make a choice to complete the missing part adequately. The test was administered in two sessions; the first comprising the series A, B, and C (in 30 minutes) and the second comprising the series D and E (20 min) (Raven and al. 2003). The test was administered individually by a team of our laboratory, and the scores have been prepared on a percentile scale according to age (Raven, 1958 Ivanovic and al. 2003) [6] [7]. To put this performance we will use the first two calibrations of Kuwaiti [8] and second of Britain [9] in addition to the percentiles of a menu sbaibi study [10] on children of the town Sidi Ikamel Morocco.
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V. Statistical analysis

The collected data were entered into Excel and analyzed using SPSS software. Statistical methodology was based on the calculation of frequencies or averages of each variable studied that allowed us to describe the cases of affected children. We used the chi-square test to test the hypothesis of an identical distribution of children in the different groups. For this study, we selected a 5% significance threshold. The correlation coefficient (r) was investigated for the presence or absence of a significant difference.

VI. RESULTS

During the study period 60 children with sickle cell disease have been identified, the average age of patients was 11 ± 0.27 years, with ends between seven and fourteen years of which 33.3% were female (20 girls) and 66.6% were male (40 boys). However, the control group consists of 66 students average age 11.6 ± 0.3 years, with 29 girls (44.4%) and 37 boys (55.6%). The academic performance of curriculum has been divided into two categories: normal schooling and educational backwardness, it is associated with the repetition criterion. Each child repeated at least once during his schooling, he was considered redoubling. Table 1 presents the percentages of repeaters among patients and controls.

Table 1: Repetition percentages group of children.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>repeaters</th>
<th>non repeaters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>children with sickle cell disease</td>
<td>36(60%)</td>
<td>24(40%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>child witnesses</td>
<td>18(27.27%)</td>
<td>48(72.73%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The percentage of repeaters of affected children is 60%, it is higher compared to the control groups (27, 27%), the chi-square test at 5% has revealed a highly significant difference (chi-square = 13.75; P < 0.001) between the two groups studied, allowing us to deduce that healthy children do their school careers more than the affected children. This allows to conclude that repercussions of sickle cell disease on the education of the child. The cognitive performance of children from the Raven Progressive Matrices are shown in Table 2. The students tested (patients and controls) performed quite poorly. However calculating the chi-square test, has allowed us to show no significant difference between patients and the control group (chi-square = 447, df = 1, p = 0.17).

Table 2: Performance of children tested PM38.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Score</td>
<td>20.7</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raven P</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

However, in order to situate our results internationally and in the absence of Moroccan standardization of the age range [7-11] year test study, we will use three types of calibrations of the first Morocco (M) [8], the second Kuwaiti (KW) [9] and the third Great Britain (UK) [10] (Table 3).
From the results of Table 3, there is a similarity between the results of the Raven test in children according to the UK and calibration KW which places them in low percentiles (KW: grade 5; UK: grade 5). These grades correspond to defective intellectual levels, while the Moroccan calibration differs, it positions patients in grade 4 which is below average intellectual capacity [5-25] and the witness in the Grade 3 which is equal to average intellectual capacity. To study the influence of SCD on neurocognitive performance was conducted to make a correlation between the results obtained by the test scores of Raven and the hematocrit in both groups (controls and patients).

The average hematocrit of hospitalized patients is 21 ± 0.7% for the control of the average hematocrit of 39 ± 0.3%. To study and visualize correlations between scores, and hematocrit we calculated the correlation coefficient. We found that hematocrit was significantly correlated with the scores obtained by Raven according KW calibration and UK patients hospitalized one hand, on the other hand no significant difference between hematocrit and Raven scores according Moroccan calibration (Table 5). The lack of significant difference according to Moroccan calibration can be explained by the low sampling Moroccan workforce since the standard is limited to the age group [11 (9) -14 (8)].

Table 5: Association with Raven scores hematocrit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Etalonnage M</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etalonnage UK</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etalonnage KW</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>patients</th>
<th>scores</th>
<th>scores</th>
<th>Hte</th>
<th>r</th>
<th>x2</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Hte</th>
<th>r</th>
<th>x2</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>score</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>score</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>47.4</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>score</td>
<td>KW</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>32.2</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>score</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results from the table below, a positive correlation between the scores obtained Raven and age was observed in children with sickle cell disease (r = 0.4; p = 0.02). For control cases no significant differences (r = -0.1, p > 0.05).

Table 6: Correlation between the scores of Raven and age.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>witnesses</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VII. DISCUSSION

Sickle cell disease is a chronic disease whose clinical expression is highly variable, ranging from no symptoms to very severe paintings. During which can express functional symptoms associated with vaso-occlusive crises, hemolytic anemia, with episodes of splenic sequestrations and acute chest syndrome and stroke. These complications may accompanied the child with sickle cell disease in all its stages of development that can affect neurocognitive level and consequently on their academic performance. During the study period, 60 affected children were collected with a mean age of 11 ± 0.27 years. The male is most predominant in both groups studied. The school performance of children with sickle cell disease characterized by the repetition criterion is inferior to witnesses with a highly significant difference (chi-square = 13.75, P <0.001), these results are similar with the work of OgunfoworoOBet al, 2005, (11) and Schatz J. 2004 (12), they have shown that sickle cell patients were at higher risk of hospitalization than children who witness this results in a higher school absenteeism. Thus in this work 60% of SCD had repeated a class. This frequency was 53.7% for Oyedeji Nigeria. Repetition occurred especially among the child of seven to 11 years, during the primary cycle which explains 36.8% of sickle cell disease aged 12-16 years were still in primary school versus 18% among controls. The determinants of these repetitions did not appear clearly in this work. Indeed, the number and duration of absenteeism, number of crises, and generally precarious, low family income and non-uniformity of treatment, seem a priori determinants. By contre Richards Burlew and in 1997 13) did not observe significant difference in school performance between sickle cell disease. In fact, by neurocognitive tests, Ashley-Koch and al, 2001; Steen, 2002; Wasserman and al, 1991) [14] [15] [16] observed a normal IQ distribution among sickle cell and witnesses. This is consistent with our results by the Raven test. However, the results obtained were significantly poor, with scores that match the faulty intellectual levels, according to British and Kuwaiti and Moroccan calibration. Calculating chi-square test, has allowed us to show no significant difference between patients and the control group (chi-square = 447, df = 1, p = 0.17).

A study of children from Africa Sub-Saharan Africa, sickle cell anemia is associated with death and generates archaic notched [17] These childhood fears and anxieties of death infiltrate their intellectual functioning and paralyze their thinking. It follows these children may use their intellectual skills. In addition, children of low socioeconomic status generally suffer more than high socioeconomic status children issues affecting performance on cognitive tests, including inadequate medical prenatal care [18], complications at birth [19], inadequate nutrition [21], iron
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deficiency anemia [23], deficit attention disorder untreated [24], environmental exposure to lead [25-26], aridity Education [27], the low attendance [28], poor social environment [29-30]. According hemocrit results obtained low hemocrit values in patients it was noted. However the correlation of hemocrit results with the scores obtained by the Raven test, we found a positive correlation (r = 0.61; p <0.001), and it was deduced that the low hemocrit is a significant predictor cognitive impairment in children with sickle cell disease, these results are also found in [31] suggesting that cognitive impairment is associated with chronic hypoxia. Referring to the literature, [32] we found that the cognitive impairment in case of sickle cell disease is associated with a reduction of hemocrit, even in the absence of ischemic injury. In addition, both this study and cooperative study of sickle cell disease [33], found that cognitive ability tends to decrease with age.

VIII. CONCLUSION

Our study aimed the highlighting of the effect of sickle cell disease on neurocognitive abilities of children studied and the identification potential neurocognitive deficits that may affect the normal development of the child and affect his training and his future as well. These challenges must be managed very early in the course of care these children. Then a reflection effort is needed from us “as a researcher,” as well as from other stakeholders in the field of school health. These efforts should set the goal to identify all the factors inducing these disorders and the various methods remediations, and establish a clinical management protocol, and psycho-cognitive suitable for these children.
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